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ARMY SPORT SCHOLARSHIPS SCHEME 2022/ 23
You will be pleased to know that BAE Systems have agreed to continue with the award of their
Sports Scholarship Scheme for this year at £30k. In addition, and in response to increasing
demand and talent, the ASCB Trustees agreed to double their funding of ASCB Sports
Scholarships from £30k to £60k.
This note is the calling notice for applicants for this year’s Scheme. As in previous years, the
priority for scholarships will be those who are our most promising young athletes who aspire to
great things. Individual scholarships are not normally awarded to veterans. Essentially the
sponsorship scheme should now offer some funding to even more athletes in all disciplines to a
sum of £500 - £2,000 each depending on the need. As in previous years, please only request the
amount that is actually needed.
The Army Sport Scholarship Awards Committee will meet on Wed 6 Jul 22 (the day after the TASS
Selection Board) so we will require nominations please, no later than Mon 20 Jun 22. Please
note that your submission should use the template which is attached at Annex A. The results from
the Committee meeting will be announced on Thu 21 Jul 22.
As a reminder, recipients of the 2021/ 22 Army Sport Scholarship must send their annual
reports into my PA by Thu 31 Mar 22. This short annual report should include detail of how
their grant has assisted them during the year. Please note that your submission should use
the template which is attached at Annex B.
Finally, in order to encourage the development of talented sportsmen and women in the Army, the
Army Sports Scholars will continue to be eligible for an ASCB International Competitors Grant
(ICG) which is paid retrospectively (providing they meet the qualifying criteria). Details of the ICG
are contained in the Army Sports Lottery DIN (2019DIN10-015) on our website.
Cheques to cover the awards will be issued to the relevant Sports Secretaries who are required to
manage their athletes’ expenditure and provide documentary evidence for auditing purposes.
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Nomination Proforma for Army Sport Scholarship 2022/ 23.
Annual Report from Recipient of 2021/ 22 Army Sport Scholarship.

